Coach , Zech orders team to cut hair;
star player Ned Delmore won't comply
by Wesley Jordan
Basketball coach Don Zech
told this year's team members
that they must not report to
practice with beards, mustaches,
or untrimmed hair if they want
to play. Zech claimed that
appearance affects the way
teams perform, and that these
types of decions are the
prerogative of a coach to make.
Despite some grumbling, the
team players—except for Ned
Delmore a n d S a m
May—complied with the ruling.
Delmore, a first-string member,
played last seasoi with a large
mUstache and May, also a
first-stringer, grew a mustache
and goatee over the summer.
Neither wanted to cut his facial
hair.
Zech refused to compromise,
however, so Delmore went to
Di. LeRoy Annis, English
professor and ACLU member,

for advice. At the same time,
May indicated that he would like
more time to make a decision
about his own course of action.
The Athletic Board met and
asked Athletic Director Doug
McArthur to try to forge a
compromise. At a second
meeting, Delmore and Zech
presented their respective views
to the board members
Zech reported that he had
taken a team poll and that the
team had decided to support
him. But Delmore charged that
Zech had influenced the vote by
his presence. He also said the
team had not understood the
problems involved.
It was left to the coach and
team to decide by a vote
whether or not there should be
grooming standards. In a second
team vote, the players again
indicated their willingness to
stand by the coach.
That vote cleared the way for
Delmore to return, clean-shaven,

if he wanted to. A 6-4 junior
guard from Seattle Prep and
Garfield High, Delmore had
appeared when turnouts began
last Sunday, but not since.
May had, by the time of the
second team vote, already
decided to comply, and was
instrumental in helping the team
to reach a decision.
Meanwhile, Prof. Annis had
taken the matter to the Faculty
Senate, asking that it be sent to
Professional Standards
Committee for a full hearing. He
charged that Constitutional
rights were at stake.
His request was approved by
the Senate.
Most faculty members felt
that the coach had no right to
dictate a player's appearance.
According to reports,
Delmore, who led the team in
scoring last year, is not sure
whether or not he will be
playing basketball this year.
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Must vote again

ASUPS constitution invalidated
Following last week's TRAIL
disclosure of irregular voting
procedures, the ASUPS
Elections Committee has ruled
the balloting to be invalid. In a
report to Central Board last
Tuesday, a memorandum was
passed out. Central Board was
unable to accept the report,
however, for lack of a quorum.
The complete text of the
report is as follows:
"On Thursday, October 19th,
Elections Committee met and
declared the results of the
Constitutional Election held last
week invalid.
"Bob Phaneuf, Chairman of
Elections Committee, said that
the process of voting was
inconsistent and hence the
results were invalid. Phaneuf was
asked why the voting was not
b e t t e r planned a n d
implemented. He informed those
present that while there was no
CHICANERY there was a lack

of planning,and, as Chairman, he
was to blame.
"Wes Jordan, the Don
Quixote of the TRAIL, pointed
out numerous points of
contention that some controls of
the election were lost. He
implied that Foster, Wycoff, and
Wissman had somehow
superseded Elections Committee
and had attemuted CHICANERY.
"Mr. Jordan was informed by
Foster that the people appointed
to aid in the elections were
trustworthy, although they
might not have been completely
informed of procedures by the
Elections Committee Chairman.
Foster also pointed out that Mr.
Jordan is violently opposed to
the proposed constitution and
that all further communications
with the committee and Mr.
Jordan should be taken in that
light."
The report also listed
procedures which Central Board

should consider to be adopted at
a later meeting in compliance
with the ASUPS Constitution.
The election procedures are
listed below.
"The election will be held
November 6 through the 17.
"Voting will take place in
living groups and in the Student
Center.
"ASUPS membership cards
will be required. Cards will be
checked off by a number series
on the ASUPS validation stamp.
"Only Elections Committee
and delegated persons will
handle ballots.
"A majority vote of at least
445 in favor will ratify the
constitution.
"Counting of the ballots will
be by the Elections Committee.
"Appointments will be made
with most living groups at least
one week in advance.
"Position papers both pro
and con will be distributed
through the TRAIL and by
Elections Committee."

Ned "the Red" Delmore, as usual, is in the thick of the fray,
battling hard to push the Loggers to victory. Will the UPS
team lose a valuable player_or will Ned cut his curly locks?

Coroner's report says
Reeves death suicide
Oregon State Medical
Authorities announced this week
that the recent death of Dean of
the University Dr. J. Maxson
Reeves has been declared to have
been a suicide
Dr. William J. Brady,
pathologist and head of the
Oregon State Medical
Investigator's Office, told the
TRAIL that Dr. Reeves, who
had been in excellent physical
health died of traumatic head
and chest injuries when his
rented plane crashed at full
speed into the Columbia River
n' Sauvies' Island.
The manner of death was
listed as suicide, Dr. Brady
reported.
He said that investigation by
police agencies showed that
tatters had been received by
friends and relatives of Reeves
shortly after his death indicating
that the crash was an intentional
act.
The Federal Aviation Agency
(FAA), which aided in the crash
investigation, confirmed reports
that Reeves had rented the small
blue-and-white airplane from
Puckett Air Service, Orchards,
on the afternoon of October 4.

Shortly after taking off, his
plane was reported to have
flown through several high trees
near Sauvies' Island and to have
crashed into the Columbia
River.
The wreckage of the plane
was found several days later, but
the body was not recovered with
the plane.
The body was found several
days afterward by Multnomah
County sheriff's deputies on the
Woodland Bar, several miles
downstream from the island near
where the plane crashed.
According to results of the
autopsy, Reeves died solely
because of the severe head and
chest injuries incurred in the
plane crash. Because of the time
interval between the crash and
the autopsy, no chemical test
could be run, Dr. Brady said
Dean Reeves came to the
University of Puget Sound in
1970 as dean of the faculty.
Previously, he had taught as a
professor of education at the
State University of New York at
Albany, where he was also
chairman of the Department of
Guidance and Personnel
Services.

Brownmout caused by broken cable

Coach Don Zech discusses hair policy with team members

The UPS brown-out which
cast parts of the University into
semi-darkness at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 19, was the
result of a broken cable which
carries electricity from the city
into the campus, the Plant
Department announced this
week.
According to Eugene Elliott,
UPS Plant Department
Superintendent, the entire
power supply for the campus is
carried through cables
three-quarters of an inch in
diameter, which run through the
SUB from the city.
There are presently 200 amps
of 4,160 volts in underground
cables, that were installed in
1939.

"The life of these cables is
not known," Elliot stated.
The brown-out affected
Tenzler Hall, Anderson-Langdon
Hall, Harrington Hall, Schiff Hall.
and Kilworth Chapel.
Elliott explained that the
campus is sectioned with
separate feeders for each section.
This is why only certain
buildings were affected by the
power failure.
The UPS switchboard was
struck by the failure) causing
problems on the on-campus
phone lines.
When such an electrical
failure occurs, the switchboard
immediately begins operating on
battery power.
Emergency lines were run in

Friday morning at six, after
approximately ten and a half
hours of auxiliary power.
Battery power was resumed
Saturday morning for about four
hours before electrical power
was restored.
According to Mrs. Velora
Dahlum, UPS Telephone
Services Manager, ''The
switchboard can operate as long
as 24 hours on battery power.
We only have problems if the
electricity is out for long periods
of time."
"This is what happens
without a program to shut down
all the buildings and check the
cables once a year," Elliott
stated.

Washington Future bill
package put to voters
Editors Note: On November 7, voters will determine
many aspects of Washington's fu turn with the approval
or rejection of a multi-million dollar bond package in the
form of six referendums dealing with community
p rob/ems ranging from waste disposal to the
construction of junior college facilities.
The six bond issues (Referendums 26 to 31),
collectively known as Washington Future, will be
decided as separate issues.
The six bonds make available more than $1.8
billion from state, local and federal funds for
community use in improving waste disposal, water
wpp/y, recreation areas, social and health facilities,
public transportation, and community colleges.
In addition, the public works projects, spanning
the decade, will provide a potential 30,000 jobs a year.
Without approval of the package, jobs for 300,000 more
persons than are presently employed will be needed
during the 1970's, that is, with a 5% unemployment
rate.
No new state taxes will be required to support the
community improvements initiated under the
Washington Future program. The program will be

essentially self-supporting. The bonds will be retired
using additional revenue from sales and business and
occupation taxes which will be generated from the
Washington Future expenditures. Property taxes will not

be affected.
The state has had an excellent record in
repayment of bonds. Over $260 million of state bonds

have been retired on time and without default. There is
no reason why Washington Future bonds will be any
different.
Five of the six bonds were proposed by Governor
Daniel J. Evans in the 1972 legislature. The community
college issue, introduced in the House, was immediately
embraced by the governor.

Referendum 29
Institutions for the elderly, disabled, retarded,
alcoholics and drug addicts are sorely needed in
Washington State as well as throughout the nation.
Although Washington is one of the more
progressive states in providing facilities for the mentally
retarded, only five to ten per cent of the retarded get
adequate treatment.
Public facilities for emotionally disturbed children
are virtually non-existent. Frequently, children are placed
in adult wards.
Provisions for other special health and social needs
are as desperately required.
The passage of health and social service facility
(Referendum 29) could help to alleviate the great needs
of the disabled and disturbed throughout the state.
Twenty-five million dollars in state tax revenue
bonds would be provided together with an estimated
$10 million in local expenditures and $40 million in
federal matching funds to free $75 million for
constructing community and regional health,
correctional, and social service centers in Washington.
Regional vocational rehabilitation facilities,
"sheltered workshops" for employment of the disabled,
correction facilities for juveniles and adults, "group
homes" for persons with special problems, alcoholic and
drug addict treatment centers and "multi-service
centers" to provide for a variety of afflicted persons are
among the needed programs in the state, programs an
affirmative vote to Referendum 29 can provide.
Facilities will be built at locations to be
determined by planning studies already underway.
Priority needs will be determined by maximum citizen
participation.
Besides providing needed facilites Referendum 29
will provide needed jobs in the social and health services.
For Washington's future, vote Referendum 29 on
November 7.

Seri Wilpone

Referendum 30
Transportation. is a lot like constipation: Nobody
realizes there is a problem until things get backed up.
Driving through Seattle during peak traffic hours u ed to
provide the example most often cited.
The high automobility of the Seattle community
is, however, no slice of life representing all the citizens
of this state. Many persons are poorly served by a system
of transportation which emphasizes the private vehicle.
Among these are senior citizens, the economically
underprivileged and the physically handicapped.
Those who are well served by automobiles create
demands on our streets and highways which cannot be
met by existing facilities. They create noise and air
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pollution. They require massive chunks of the landscape
to be redecorated with little yellow lines over asphalt.
European nations have responded to these
problems with more imagination than have Americans.
They use smaller automobiles. They use more
motorcycles and bicycles. They defy understanding by
actually walking.
They are also developing mass transit systems
which should serve as models for American planners.
Great Britain now has regular air-cushion vehicle (ACV)
ferry servioe over water routes. High-speed trains and
monorails are in operation over greater distances than
that from Seattle's city center to the Century 21
grounds.
The federal government is concerned about mass
transit, but the bulk of the problem is within the
individual states. Washingtonians have the opportunity
to meet a portion of the ever-increasing demands for
rapid transit by passing Referendum 30 which is one of
the six bond issues comprising the Washington Future
Plan.
The bond issue will allocate $50 million to the
improvement of existing mass transit facilities and the
development of new ones including high-speed water
craft, mini-buses and more innovational methods of
people moving. Federal and local concern will be
evidenced in $200 million in matching funds.
If you can think beyond tomorrow, think about
passing Referendum 30.

Stephen E. Moore
Daily Evergreen

Delmore tyrannized
Is it business as usual? Was Robinson Jeffers
wrong when he said that "corruption never has been
cumpulsory"? Or perhaps corruption is not what we are
talking about, not corruption, but abuse of power,
whether the tyranny of one or a few, or the tyranny of
the many.
What is going on so far as the athletic department
and hair is concerned? Why has the basketball coach, a
member of the faculty, delivered the ultimatum that no
one will represent our school as a basketball player
unless skull hair is shortened and facial hair destroyed?
For the past several years hair has been no problem. Why
the change?
Do you know that one player has been turned
away from practice because he stands on principle and
insists on being treated with dignity as a human being?
Do you know that this player had longer hair last year
when he set a sophomore scoring record? Why did the
coach assume this kind of arbitrary power over the
individual at this timne? Picture how angry, rightly so,
students would be if I stood at the door of my
Shakespeare classroom and refused admittance to those
people with short hair.
No one denies that the athletic prograrri is an
integral part of the educational process here at the
University of Puget Sound. Our faculty even grants
activity credit for varsity sports. We agree, I think, that
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students do not become less students and more slaves
simply by desiring to demonstrate their talents as
athletes. If ever students had a stake in the destiny of
students, this is surely the case. It is no great leap, as my
colleague Bur Baisinger has pointed out, from this kind
of exclusion to an exclusion based on physique, color,
religion, or the size of one's nose.
And furthermore, the athletic department and the
athletic committee cannot shift the tyranny represented
in this case from one faculty member to a majority of
team members. The democratic process was not devised
to prostitute personal rights or to tyrannize over the
minority. At a recent conference in Spokane, Steve
Milam, who represents the attorney general's office at
Central Washingron State College, spoke on the concept
of dress and appearance regulations pointing out that
even a vote of 99 to one does not give students the right
to dictate other lives. Some rights are non-negotiable. Do
we forfeit these rights by becoming a part of a private
university? Do students sign a contract when they enter
this school allowing the basketball coach or their
teammates to decide their individual hair style, if they
should decide to turn out for basketball?
The New York education commissioner Ewald
Nyquist ordered Jeffrey Myers reinstated to the
basketball team of Pavilion Central High School, ruling
that the coach had no right to drop a player because he
refused to get a haircut. Said Nyquist, "There is no way
of showing that the length of the boy's hair in any way
diminished his effectiveness as a basketball player." Isn't
that what our society is supposed to be interested in?
Can you do the job? And do our students have less
access to the pursuit of basketball than a high school
boy in Genesee County, New York?
I cannot believe that ouruniversity will countenarKe
this kind of madness. Are we so foolish ?
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TRAIL, ASUPS officer
endorse races, issues
The November 7 eIectons are only 11 days away,
and we feel some commitment to try to inform and
influence UPS students, facuty and staff about the
candidate's races and referendum balloting. The
endorsements which we give here concern only those
races where we feel strongly that the endorsed candidate
or issue must be elected or passed.
In the last few weeks we have heard from too
many friends that they are disillusioned by American
politics and politicians. The crucial problem is that
disillusionment won't change anything.
Our first concern is the presidential election.
Nixon has done very little, except increase the bombing
in Indochina. The Defense spending of our nation is
applling. Money must, and can, be wisely diverted for
domestic crises such as the cities, the environment and
the people. George McGovern offers the only alternative
to another four years of Nixon insanity.
Those of you who are disgusted with Nixon, but
are dissatisfied or even scared of McGovern can only
remember how the last four years have been. How many
friends have gone to Vietnam, and how many haven't
returned? How many people do you or your familly
know who are Out of work, or won't be employed
because their education or past experience doesn't fit
into an economy geared to military production?
McGovern offers a sane alternative to this past.
The last two paragraphs sound like a lot of
political rhetoric. They are, but don't let that dissuade
you. Please vote for McGovern and maybe something
will change.
On the state level, there are many crucial decisions
to be made. Dan Evans is running for re-election against
a long-time politician who has always promised anything
he feels will gain him votes.
Unfortunately, most of us did not live in
Washington while Rosellini was governor. Those who did
will remember the outright lies made by him, coupled
with a fiscal irresponsibility of large proportions. The
"road to recovery" for this state does not include
building more freeways to create jobs for Washington
citizens, as Rosellini has proposed. He just recently said
students were not needed or wanted in his campaign,
he was relying on older, more mature people to elect
him.
Also on the state ticket are two exceptionally
capable administrators, Lud Kramer and Slade Gorton.
Kramer, as Secretary of State, has managed the election
and registration processes with great skill and an
understanding of the problems. Students attending UPS
from out of state can thank Kramer for being allowed to
vote in Washington.
As Attorney General, Slade Gorton has
prosecuted according to the law, with no special
considerations to any group who might have power or
influence in this state. He stands much above his
opponent in principles and in acheivements.
Conservation of the natural beauty of Washington
is the responsibility of the Land Commissioner. Burt
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Cole has done a fine job. His help with the new Cascade
Wilderness Park has brought reality to the dream of a
preserved wilderness area. His opponent wishes to
"develop" new facilities in the area to make it more
accessible to motorists. His campaign slogan is "Let's
keep Washington clean and let's keep Washington green
and let's keep Washington on the business beam."
The race for Superintendent of Public Instruction
is crucial to the future of the state's educational system.
Frank Brouillet's background is rich with educational
experience,while his oppenent, James Moore, is backed
by Rafferty money from California and the John Birch
Society here at home. He is against any form of bussing,
and wants businessmen to "have a strong voice in school
operations." "School spending must be reduced so that
we can reduce taxes." Vote against Moore and for
Brouillet.
Incumbent Karl Herrmann is a much better choice
for Insurance Commissioner than Jim Dunning.
Herrmann has worked hard for no-fault insurance and
will probably convince the legislature if re-elected.
Dunning feels the insurance "industry" must be left free
from governmental supervision so that "the competitive
system" can give the consumer the lowest price.
Unfortunately, this would also eliminate supervision of
contracts to insure fair advertising and prompt payment
on claims.
There are a multitude of referendums, initiatives,
and Senate and House Joint resolutions on the ballot
this November. All are important, but there are several
which should be pointed to as crucial. These are the ones
which I wish to endorse.
Initiative 27€ is a comprehensive attempt by the
State legislature to require disclosure of campign
finances and lobbying efforts. It requires public
disclosure of where campaign money comes from and
who gets it. All candidates are required to make regular
reports of funds. Lobbyists must also list their financial

spending in support of their special interests. Certain
records are exempted to protect individual privacy and
to safeguard essential governmental functions, but the
public is allowed to know where campaign money comes
from and how it is spent.
Referendum bills 24 and 25 are attempts by
oppenents of Initiative 276 to dilute and destroy the
effects of the initiative. Hidden funds and private
donations could be concealed on the premise of
individual privacy. Opponents are trying hard to cloud
the issue, but if you favor open records of campaign and
lobby spending, vote for Initiative 276 and against
referendum bills 24 and 25.
A resolution of vital interest to UPS is House
Joint Resolution 1. If passed, this bill will automatically
place all property on the tax roles each year. It would
then be up to the legislature to re-exempt property from
taxation. Presently UPS property is exempt under its
special function as a non-profit academic institution. If
UPS were to lose this exemption, taxes would be about
$60,000 per year, according to Vice President Richard
Smith. It is crucial that this resolution be defeated.
Tuition would be the only alternative to make up the
tax costs. Hospitals, churches, and the Salvation Army
would also lose their exempt status, unless the legislature
acted annually.
As we stated earlier, the issues and candidates
endorsed here are only those which we feel strongly
about, and those which have some primary effect on
UPS students, faculty and staff. We can only repeat that
your vote makes a difference, and that the only way to
change the absurd way the country is now being run is
to vote for people like McGovern and Evans, and to
support progressive legislation like Initiative 276, and
vote against House Joint Resolution 1.

Wes Jordan, TRAIL Editor
Dave Wissmann, ASUPS President

Incumbent governor Don Evans for better candidate than opponent
Ignoring an official record which earned him the
nickname "Taxellini," former governor Albert D.
Rosellini has waged a bitter campaign against incumbent
GOP Governor Daniel J. Evans and high taxes.
Rosellini, who served as governor of this state for
two terms before being defeated by Evans eight years
ago, is seeking his third term, basing his bid on promises
of tax cuts, decreased spending, decreased governmental
waste, and a personal vendetta against Governor Evans.
It should be apparent to the voter that in 1964
there must have been some decisive reasons for
Rosellini's resounding defeat—the most humiliating
defeat ever registered against an incumbent governor in
modern history.
Rosellini knows that he can count on the silence
of eight years to cover over the problems and mistakes
of his own administration. What Rosellini did or said in
the eight years prior to 1964 is now only recorded
history, and forgotten.
Fully half of this year's voting public will never
know the political heritage Albert Rosellini is bringing to
the 1972 polls. This ominous sense of pastlessness was
precipitated by Rosellini himself when he became the
only governor in the state's history to have the official
records of his eight years in office sealed by executive
order for 20 years.
Resorting to political tactics which have earned
him the disrespect of his own party fellows, including
Senator Martin J. Durkan, D-lssaquah, and the Young
Democrats, Inc., Rosellini has charged that his
opponent--whom he uncordially labels "Danny Boy—is
afraid to face up to the issues, as defined by Rosellini.
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What are those issues? This writer believes that
they are taxes, spending, welfare, personal openness, and
honesty. Let us tally up both sides.
Running for office in 1956, Rosellinj promised
no new taxes. But after he was elected, he gave the state
one of the largest tax hikes in its history. Running for
office again in 1960, he pledged like a broken record to
raise no new taxes. Ancl three months after he took
office, he proposed a $60 million tax increase. Rosellini
is again talking tax cuts, but out of which side of his
mouth is difficult to ascertain.
Under Dan Evans, Washington State has not
suffered a general tax increase for five years. Evans, who
has maintained a higher interest in tax reform than in his
own election campaigns, has managed to hold the line on
taxes far better than most governors of other states.
Speaking of government spending, Rosellini
recently remarked, "Let me take you back to the
black," but his administration was never in the black.
The four biennial deficits during the span of his tenure
totaled $44 million, $35 million, $27 million and $24
million, respectively.
Through strict control and tight budgeting, Evans
has kept the state operating in the black for eight
straight years. He has also saved the state $50 million
due to an overhaul of governmental procedures, and
slashed another $60 million in time to compensate for
the economic crisis which he foresaw.
The Oregonian recently wrote about the governor,
"Evans has brought the state through its greatest fiscal
crisis since the Depression Years and has come out in
1972 with a +$40 million surplus, allowing him to
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promise with honesty: "I pledge no new taxes for the
19731975 biennium." In contrast, when the Governor
was first inaugurated in 1965, the state stood $32.5
million in the red. In the first Evans biennium, the
general fund balance was $1 15 million. That is fiscal
responsi b i I ity."
Under Evan's administration, families on welfare
now receive the help they need, whereas eight years ago,
the state's financial assistance to deserving people was
below survival level. And yet, the state's welfare bill was
the twelfth highest in the nation.
Now it is twentieth, and welfare fraud cases have
decreased in number by 600% since the change in
administrations.
As recorded earlier, ex-governor Rosellini's
personal financial records and public official records are
a guarded secret. Evans' personal financial records are an
open book. He has made complete public disclosures of
his finances for each year he has been governor:
Honesty can still be an issue in this election, and
should be. Rosellini expects that people will not
remember his actions while he was in office, much less
compare that record with his present-day speeches and
promises. But the future cannot be trusted to the hands
of a man who will not reveal his past.
This editor can see no reason for turning over the
reins of government to an older man, well past his
political prime and usefulness when a younger, more
sincere and capable man is already doing his best to keep
this state on an even keel.

Alan Smith
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ABA president to keynote
opening of low school
UPSNB—Robert William
Meserve, president of the
American Bar Association, will
headline the list of legal civic.
business and education leaders
participating in founding
ceremonies for the newly
established University of Puget
Sound Law School on Sunday,
Oct. 29.
Open to the public,
ceremonies begin at 3 p.m. at
the UPS Law School, 8811 S.
Tacoma Way, and will include
presentations by Joseph
Sinclitico, dean of the school,
the Honorable George Boldt,
chairman of the school's Board
of Visitors and current chairman
of the President's Pay Board,
Norton Clapp, UPS Board of
Trustee chairman James Beaver,
senior law faculty member and
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, UPS
president.
Remarks by ABA President
Meserve will conclude the
official ceremonies, following
the introduction of law school
faculty and the university's
administrative staff.
An open house and tours for
the general public are set for
3:30 to 5p.m.
The Weyerhaeuser Company
will host a special banquet for
invited guests that evening at
Weyerhaeuser Corporate
Headquarters, Federal Way.
Boston trial lawyer and
former Harvard Law School
lecturer, ABA President Meserve
will deliver the keynote address.
A graduate of Tufts College and
Harvard Law School, Meserve is
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
past associate editor of the
Harvard Law Review.
The guest speaker was
admitted to the Massachusetts
Bar in 1934. Since then, he has
achieved national note for his
work in such fields as legal

education, court rules and
expanded legal services. A
high-ranking officer in many
legal organizations, Meserve was
appointed a member of the
Massachusetts Board of
Examiners in 1960 and became
secretary in 1967.
He has been named president
of the Boston Bar Association
and the American College of
Trial Lawyers.
Meserve assumed duties as
president of the American Bar
Association in August 1972,
after serving as president-elect
for one year. Among his other
ABA posts are former chairman
of the Standing Committee on
the Federal Judiciary and past
membership on the Section of
Legal Education and Admissions
to the Bar, and the Standing
Committee on Resolutions.
Meserve will share the
honored guests spotlight with
State Attorney General Slade
Gorton, UPS Board of Trustees
members and newly named
members of the Law School
Board of Visitors, who will be
introduced that evening. Also
speaking are a student from the
first UPS Law School class and
President Thompson.
Sunday's event culminates a
series of open houses held at the
Law School throughout the
month of October which were
hosted by North Pacific Bank,
the Jack A. Benaroya Company,
People's National Bank and UPS.
The UPS School of Law
began its first year of operation
in September with a total
enrollment of over 400 students.
It is the first law school to be
established in the state in 60
years and is the only one in
Western Washington offering
part-time legal training through
an evening program.

Recyclers
take-up
where
talk
stops
7zr

Universily students organize recycling center
Collier Hands and Dave
Chapman, two UPS students are
organizing a center for the
collection of all recyclable
materials.
"We want the people to
become aware of the waste
problem," Hands commented.
All aluminum materials,
newspapers and beer bottles of
the area will be collected.
Olympia, Blitz and Heidelberg

Breweries all buy back their
bottles.
"Everything besides plastics
can be recycled, even clothing,"
Hands stated.
Boxes will be placed in each
of the on-campus living groups
so the recyclable materials can
be deposited conveniently. It is
hoped that each group will send
a representative to the center.
Hands and Chapman have

Two named Alumnus Cum Laude
by Joan Lynott, Director
Office of Public Information
In the 94year history of the
University of Puget Sound only
four persons have been named to
receive the Alumnus Cum Laude
Award, the highest honor
bestowed upon on a former
graduate of the University.

TAMANAWAS co-editor Cindy Nelson, TRAIL editor Wes Jordan, and TRAIL news
editor Alan Smith are shown here patiently waiting for the members of the Central Board
to show up and begin work on several important issues that are pending. When there is
work to be done, Central Board usually lags behind.

That is why it is particularly
significant that two individuals
have been singled out for the
award this year. Because of
outstanding contributions to
their respective communities and
continuing loyalty to the
University, Mrs. Josie North
Robbins and E.G. Chuinard,
M.D., are this year 1s award
winners.
A graduate of Stadium High
school in Tacoma, Mrs. Robbins
attended UPS for three years
with the class of 1934. She is
perhaps best noted for her work
as a puppeteer and author, two
careers she has been pursuing for
more than 25 years.
Author of a variety of books
on creative arts ranging from
"Spool Marionettes" to
"Puppets and Bible Plays," the
Alumnus Cum Laude recipient
also has written "Paper Bag
Puppets," "Pioneer Puppets,"
"Tom's America" and "Finger
Puppets."
While an officer of the
National Story League, Mrs.
Robbins recreated the history of
storytelling in rhyme in her
book "Be A Storyteller."
For a number of years she has
been a strong advocate of speech
and drama training for children
and is a former student of some
of the finest teachers in the U.S.
on the subject. She has worked
as a teacher herself at Cornish
School and the Seattle Creativity
Center, and for the past 15 yearr

Faculty Senate approves Pacific Rim study program
Upon recommendation of the
Faculty Curriculum Committee,
the Faculty Senate unanimously
approved Monday the adoption
of a Pacific Rim and Asian
Studies Program as a part of the
university major offerings,
beginning with the 1973-74
school year.
Drawing heavily upon
interdisciplinary courses already
offered in the established
curriculum, the Pacific Rim and
Asian Studies Program allows
the student to concentrate on
one of four study areas—East
Asia, South Asia, Southeast
Asia, and the South Pacific, Dr.
Wilbur Baisinger chairman of
the Curriculum Committee
reported.
In each study area, the art
history, literature, philosophy,
religion, sociology, and politics
of the region will be examined.
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Six of the nine courses
required for a major in this field
must come from one of the areas
of concentration. Three other
courses will be chosen from a
group of related subjects
including such classes as
anthropology, archaeology,
evolutionary biology,
international business,
paleontology, and primitive
religions.
"The need for a Pacific Rim
and Asian Studies major has
been manifested in the sustained
and mounting interest in Asian
studies," Dr. Robert Albertson,
director of the humanities
division, announced to the
senate.
Albertson cited the many
faculty members hailing from
Asian and South Pacific
countries, the university's
commitment to recruiting more

submitted an application to the
housing department for the use
of a .garage to set up the center.
If it is obtained, the garage will
be open approximately two
hours, three days a week. The
days on which the center will do
business have not been decided.
According to Hands, "This is
just the beginning. We hope it
will really expand."

students from the Orient, the
university's relationships with
Boeing and Weyerhaeuser, and
the fall 1973 study abroad
program, in which students will
visit the Pacific Rim and Asia, as
evidence of faculty and student
interest in Asian culture.
Although Albertson said he
did not know how many
students would participate in the
program, he mentioned that
several classes in Asian studies
had sizeable waiting lists for
next semester.
The equivalency of a year of
language study will also be
required of Asian studies majors.
Intensive courses, lasting perhaps
10 weeks, in Chinese, Hindi,
Sanskrit, and Indonesian will be
offered. In addition, Japanese
will be taught in the traditional
manner, Albertson indicated.
Intensive courses emphasize
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concrete experience with the
language instead of the
traditional "grammar-to-specificexam pies - in -the -target -lan guage "approach.
Asian study abroad programs
are planned for the Pacific Rim
and Southeast Asia for fall 1973,
for South Asia in the spring of
1974, in China or Japan during
winterim in 1974, and in Japan
during summers beginning in
1972. Students majoring in
Asian studies are encouraged,
but not required, to study
abroad.
"Pacific Rim and Asian
Studies fit in particularly with
careers in law, education,
business, and foreign service,
although a double major or a
fifth year of undergraduate
studies might be needed to
quality for graduate school
Baisinger stated.

has volunteeredher services at a
host of public schools, working
with an average of 150 pupils
each week.
The UPS alumna currently
presents a weekly story hour for
families at the Museum of
History and Industry and now
serves on the Board of Trustees
for the museum. She has been
active as a lecturer on college
campuses and as a guest on a
variety of radio and television
programs.
A teacher, an author, an artist
in her own right, Mrs. Robbins
has made a lasting impression on
the cultural complexion of
Seattle and the entire
Northwest.
Dr. Chuinard, chief surgeon
at Shriners Hospital for Crippled
Children, Portland, and associate
clinical professor of orthopedic
surgery at the University of
Oregon Medical School, served
as student body president at
UPS and graduated with the
class of 1926.
A 1934 alumnus of the U of
0 Medical School, Dr. Chuinard
has been a resident surgeon in
three Portland hospitals in
addition to maintaining a private
practice. He has been named
president of the Oregon Medical
Association and vice president
for the American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons.
In 1967, the UPS alumnus
w a s named Oregon
Doctor-Citizen.
Dr. Chuinard's professional
career has taken him around the
world. He has spoken before the
Japanese Orthopedic Association
in Sapporo, the Mexican
Orthopedic Association and an
international orthopedic meeting
in Vienna, and has visited
orthopedic surgeons throughout
Europe.
The author of numerous
published scientific papers, he is
active in a host of community
groups including the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, past
director; Kiwanis, Rehabilitation
Institute of Oregon, past
president and director; the
Oregon Historical Society; and
the Lewis and Clark Trail
Heritage Foundation, president.
Dr. Chuinard also is a former
member of the Board of
Trustees at UPS..
The Alumnus Cum Laude
Awards formally were presented
to Mrs. Robbins and Dr.
Chuinard at the annual Logger
Breakfast on Saturday, Oct. 21,
as part of official 1972
Homecoming festivities.
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State version of ERA
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general is illegal.
In many cases, laws that are
discriminatory according to sex
have already been repealed. In
those cases, the ERA will not be
necessary, but it will serve as a
general guideline for legal
experts and the courts, and will
thus operate as a basis for legal
action.
Until now, the courts have
not had a concrete guide for
ruling on sex discrimination
cases. Just a few years ago, the
Supreme Court was still refusing
to review cases of women's
rights under the Civil Rights Act
andtheFourteenth
Amendment. The Civil Rights
Act itself only affects women
employees, and is not regarded
by ERA proponents as an
adequate basis for court action.

could
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on November 7 ballot
A State of Washington
version of the U.S. Senate's
Equal Rights Amendment will
be presented to general election
voters on November 7. The
amendment, introduced into the
House of Representatives by
Rep. Martha Griffiths (D-Mich.),
was approved by that body on
Columbus Day, 1971.
This proposed amendment to
the United States Constitution
needs to be ratified by 18 more
states in order to become part of
constitutional law.
The Washington State version
of Griffith's amendment, HJR
61, will, if passed, change state
laws to comply with the intent
of t h e constitutional
amendment. In doing so, it will
also ratify the original proposal.
T h e Equal R i g h t s
Amendment states that
"equality of rights under law
shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any
state on account of sex."
For ERA proponents, itthe
amendment means long-awaed
legal equality for women,
representing the culmination of
over 50 years of agitation for
women's rights.
This marks the first time in
nearly 25 years that women's
equal rights amendments have
been freed from the supression
of the House Judiciary
Committee in Washington, D.C.
In many respects, the Equal
Rights Amendment also
guarantees legal and economic
equality for men, for the law
would specifically state that not
only is discrimination against
women illegal but that
discrimination based upon sex in
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18-year-olddrinking ini ti ative killed
The 18-year-old drinking
initiative is dead.
After gathering thousands of
signatures, spending countless
hours and hundreds of dollars,
initiative 262 met its end July 7
when the car carrying the
petitions to the Secretary of
States office in Olympia was
stolen from the front of the
initiative headquarters in Seattle.
David Huey, a Western
College student and organizer of
the initiative drive, said the theft
of the petitions occured while he

was inside getting more
signatures to add to the 100,000
already in the car.
Huey said that when the theft
was discovered he immediately
contacted some attorneys who
told him to notify the news
media so the public would be
looking for the stolen car.
The car, which carried the
initiative that would have
lowered the drinking age to 18
in Washington, was found on the
outskirts of Renton with a note
that said, "Fuck you 262."

Huey said the issue was taken
to the courts after the theft but
the motion to allow the
initiative to be placed on the
ballot was turned down.
"There was some precedent
for placing the issue of the
ballot," he said, "because of an
initiative theft a few years ago
that did go to the voters. But
that initiative was stolen from
the Secretary of State's office
and a preliminary count of
signatures had already been
taken."

All legal recourse has now
been exhausted, Huey said, but
there is hope the legislature will
see fit to act on the measure.
"A poll taken by the Rainier
brewery showed the initiative
would have passed by 52 per
cent, and that should give the
legislators something to think
about," Huey commented.
As for Huey, he said he too
was exhausted and did not plan
to participate in another
initiative drive for the time
being.

Hitchhiking foes warn:

Some hitchhikers have hidden motives
by SUE GAWRYS
Legalized hitchhiking has recently come under
attack by a women's political group and state law
enforcement agencies.
The National Association of Pro-America, a
women's political group dedicated to oreserving
the spirit of the American government and the
constitution, and fighting apathy and ignorance of
Americans, began a petition drive to make
hitchhiking illegal once more.
Initiative 45 would reverse the law which went
into effect last May, making hitchhiking illegal and
also would prohibit drivers from picking up
hitchhikers.
Mildred Trantow, president of the Washington
State chapter of Pro-America, said that her group
opposes the hitchhiking law because "it is
hazardous to both the safety of the hitchhiker and
the driver."
Mrs. Trantow predicts that her group will
collect the required 101,229 signatures by
December.
"Everyone we talk to is opposed to it," she
said.
If the required number of signatures is
obtained, the petition would go to the winter
1973 legislative session. If the legislature fails to
act on it, the initiative would be placed on the
ballot for the statewide 1974 election.
Sergeant Harlan Ritter, safety education officer
of the Washington State Patrol district office in
Everett (which handles Bellingham), said that his
agency is concerned about hitchhiking.
"It is a real problem," Ritter said.
His main concern is the danger factor of
hitchhiking. With the poor visibility and early
darkness at this time of the year, Ritter said that
drivers can't easily see hitchhikers. Since May,
there have been three traffic fatalities as a result of
hitchhiking, Ritter said.
He said that the ride stations, places where
people who need rides could wait, are a good idea.
His office is also concerned about elementary
age children who are hitchhiking, some to and
from school. The state patrol tries to discourage
this by talking with the children, but it is legal, he
pointed out.
The arrest ratio is down for hitchhiking since
May, but the Everett office, which runs a check on
each person hitching in a limited access area, has
come up with some statistics.
What is this man hiding?
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Since the bill went into effect, 68 people who
were wanted by police have been picked up by
hitchhiking illegally.
By state patrol officers:
2 wanted for robbery
3 wanted for burglary
I wanted for kidnaping
I wanted for rape
I armed
24 runaways
10 wanted for possession of controlled
substances
I mental hospital escapee
6 AWOLs
I wanted for parole violations
7 prison escapees
I wanted for auto theft
3 wanted for assault
2 wanted for stolen property.
By local enforcement officers:
4 wanted for assault with deadly weapons
I wanted for indecent liberties
5 wanted for robbery with assault
4 wanted for rapes
6 wanted for robberies
I wanted for stolen property
2 wanted for attempted assault
2 wanted for vehicle damage
I wanted for auto theft
I wanted for kidnapping and sexual assault.
No total figures are available on how many
people have been picked up for hitchhiking
illegally at this time.
Ritter also noted that out-of-state people who
hitchhike often are left off on a freeway and are
puzzled to find that hitching is not legal there.
The Seattle police department survey, from
May to September, showed that there were 59
criminal offenses related to hitchhiking, 43 per
cent of them sex offenses.
Of the sex offenses, all the victims were
women, involving either rape, molesting or
exposing.
Seventeen per cent of the offenses were
robberies, the survey showed.
Since there were no statistics comparing
offenses related to hitchhiking before the law went
into effect, or estimations of the number of
hitchhikers on the road now or then, there is no
basis for comparison at this time.
Meanwhile, hitchhiking appears to be here to
stay.
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A great deal of spectacular ball playing marked the Logger
Homecoming game against Lewis and Clark last Saturday. The
University of Puget Sound offense fought hard (left) against
the Lewis and Clark defense, and managed to gain 571 yards
in total offense, a new record. Actually, the entire game wasan offensive one for both teams since both Lewis and Clark
and UPS played poor defense. Note, as proof of the truth of
that statement, the Lewis and Clark runner (above) breaking
away from the the Logger defense. UPS won its Homecoming
game, gaining the revenge it wanted for losing to Lewis and
Clark last year.

Puget Sounders win second straight game
by Tom LeCompte
The UPS Loggers won their
second game in a row Saturday
and evened out their seasonal
record (three wins and three
losses) by pasting Lewis and
Clark 54-31.
Offense was the mode of the
day, since Lewis and Clark
showed no defense strength and
UPS displayed little more. The
Loggers gained 571 yards in
total offense. Of these, 423
yards were gained by rushing,
which set a new team record,
breaking the old standard of 410
yards against Whitworth two
weeks ago. The UPS pass
offensive players are also starting
to count now. They hit seven
passes for 11 tries, winning 148
yards and two touchdowns.
Junior Rick Ormiston hit on
six passes out of seven for.. 97
yards and one score. Junior Mike
Michas also bombed a 51 yarder
to Don Rinto for another
touchdown.
Rushing leader for the second
straight week was Scott Hanson,
who bulled 117 yards in 17
carries. Bill Hecker had 95 in 12;
Robin Hill had 92 in 12; and
Ormiston had 71 in 11 on
several brilliant runs from the
option.
Don Rinta made 73 yards,
receiving on two great grabs.
One was a crucial third down
play and Rinta made a fantastic
diving finger-tip catch. The other
was the 51-yard touchdown pass
on a perfect strike from Michas.
Paul Dillon also made four good
grabs for 62 yards and one score.
The Lewis and Clark passing
was fantastic and made our
defense look like Swiss cheese.
LC hit on 31 of 50 attempts for
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an amazing 62% and 426 yards,
making four touchdowns.
UPS did manage to intercept
four LC passes, one each be
Captain Dave Rastovski Bob
Spellmeyer, Paul Chappell, and
Tim McDonough.
The UPS defensive line was
outstanding, holding LC to 75
yards on the ground. Mark
Conrad also had a good day,
scoring 12 points and avering 42
yards in punting.
Scoring, by time and quarter,
went as follows:

FIRST QUARTER
UPS scored at 10:37 on a
four-yard plunge _by Scott
Hanson. Hill gained 28 yards in
two carries and Hecker 11 to set
up the score. Conrad's kick was
good for 7-0.
UPS scored again at 0:06 on a
38-yard fieldgoal by Conrad. Hill
picked up 14 yards to set up the
score, 10-0.

SECOND QUARTER
LC scored on a five-yard pass
from Pat Miguel to Mike
Gassmere. The fake PAT pass
was broken up. The score was
10-6 for UPS.
UPS scored at 9:34 on a
15-yard pass from Ormiston to
Dillon. Ormiston gained 14
yards and Hecker 27 in three
carries on the way to the score,
17-6 for UPS.
First half scoring ended at
0:38 with a 28-yard fieldgoal by
Conrad, leaving the score at
20-6.

THIRD QUARTER
LC kicked off to UPS - Hecker
picked up 20 yards in two
carries, and Hansen 14 in two on
the way to a 13-yard scoring
run.
Conrad's kick was good for
27-6 at 11:17. LC fumbled the
kick-off and Bob Spellmeyer
recovered for UPS. Dillon
caught a pass for 18 yards, and
tow plays later, Hamen scored
from the five at 10:05. Conrad
converted for 34-6.
After an exchange of punts.
LC scored on an eight-yard pass
from Miguel to Gassner.
UPS fumbled again and LC
scored on a 49-yard pass from
Miguel to Mike Strader.
UPS scored next on a
one-yard plunge by Hansen.
Ormiston hit Rinta for 22 yards
and ran 27 yards to the one-yard
line where he was bumped out
of bounds. The score was 41-18,
for UPS, very close to this
writer's published prediction of
39-24.
With 0 :42 seconds left,
Miguel hit Gassner for 24 yards
and the score was 41-24.

FOURTH QUARTER
Scoring was held to zero until
there were 1 :44 minutes left.
Then the fireworks began. Rinta
jumped over one yard, a bad
snap caused an incomplete
conversion, and it was 47-24 for
UPS.
LC came right back and
scored on a 14-yard pass from
Dave Woodmark to Jim Daniels

ON TO CYCLING!
NOW OPEN
College Bikes

I/Pt5'

1921 S. Mildred (South of TCC)
Victoria 3, 5, 10-speeds
Folding Bikes - Used Bikes
Moli.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 104-1 ?21

for 47-31 with 1:03 minutes
left.
The LC on-side kick attempt
did not get the ball beyond the
necessary 10 yards and Gene
Olson recovered for UPS. Mike
Mickas threw a perfect pass and,
without breaking his stride,
Rinta was on the way to a
51-yard touchdown. With 44
seconds remaining, the score was
54-3 1.
Defensively, Captain Mickey
Cristelli had 12 tackles,
Spellmeyer had seven, Chris
Halpin and Chuck Cox had six
each, and Jim Leavitt had five.

UPS to piay
Portland State
there tomorrow
by Tom LeCompte
UPS will be playing Portland
State University at the Civic
Stadium in Portland Saturday at
8 p.m.
The astroturf should be to
the Loggers' liking. On the rug at
Whitworth, the Loggers'
quickness was instrumental for
the victory. Portland State is big,
but not quick, as usual; but the
home field and Oregon's
notoriously "great" officiating
will probably keep the score
down.
After scouting UPS, the
Vikings will probably try to pass
against UPS. But a week of hard
practices for the pass defense
may surprise anything the
Vikings try. Look for a Logger
win at 35-10.
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8'' PIZZA

6 cylinder
2 door
$250.00
Call Mrs. Barnett,
OT Dept. Leave a
message for Rick
Rice.
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SHWARZ, SHERA & ASSOCIATES
Insurance Brokers and Consultants

Inuces
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Representative

ROB RIEDER
Remember: We don't work for
Any insurance company
We work for You.

For Information Call:
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Varsity rowing

season begins
The UPS Varsity Rowing
Club began its tenth year on
campus with fall turnouts last
week. With six returning
lettermen and 23 candidates for
varsity positions, this year's crew
team promises to be strong.
The crew team annually faces
perhaps the toughest
competition of any sport on
campus with races against the
University of British Columbia,
Western Washington State
College, the University of
Washington, Seattle University,
the University of Oregon,
Oregon State University,
Washington State University,
and Pacific Lutheran University
as well as competing in the
Western Sprint Regatta involving
all 28 schools on the West Coast
with crew teams.
Fall workouts for the crew
team consist basically of
teaching prospective oarsmen
how to row. The team has
informal winter turnouts
consisting of weight lifting and
running until February when the
spring racing season begins.
Crew is one of the few sports
on campus where everyone
turning out is given a chance to
compete on the intercollegiate
level. Students interested in
learning how to row should meet
in front of the Fieldhouse at 3
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday or
Friday. No previous experience
is necessary.
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The play in Logger football games is not always as neat and precise as one (especially the coaches) would like to think.
In the picture at the lower left, witness, for example, a truly unprejudiced fumble. Neither team is in control. If anyone
is in control in the above picture, it would be difficult to tell who it is. One cannot even be sure that the ball exists.

Despite injured players,
soccer team ties WWSC
The UPS soccer team, minus
four regulars, played the Western
Washington Vikings. to a 4-4
tie in action held in Bellingham
last Saturday. Goalie Gene Pike
and fullback Steve van Dam
were out with injuries, and
halfback Peter Margolis and
forward Peter de Graaf were
unable to make the day trip for
academic reasons.
Coach Roman Strug
commended the players for the
most hustle in a game this year,
stating that the tie was not a loss
but a victory under the handicap
conditions. Substitute goalie Cal
Griffiths played an admirable
game, making several difficult
plays. Griffith has never before
played goal in a league game.
Forward Dave Chapman had
his best day of the year,
scoring all four UPS goals. His
first two gave the Loggers a 2-0
lead halfway through the first
period. Western Washington
scored on a disputed penalty
kick before Chapman scored
again to give UPS a 3-1 lead at
halftime.
The second half saw the
Loggers, who had only 12
players, become tired and the
play was mostly in the Logger
defense. The Vikings scored
once at the beginning of the
second half before a defensive
mistake allowed the third goal.
The final Western goal which
tied the game came with only
eight minutes remaining.
The referee called captain
Tony Kiriluk for tripping in
front of the UPS goal. The
ensuing penalty kick knotted the
score at 4 apiece. The Loggers
had another Chapman goal
disallowed on an offside call.
The precedine Wednesday

we
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Theo & Ray invite you
to enjoy yourself and the
food at Charleson's Cafe. 5
am-10:30 Mon. thru
Thurs. and 5 am until 3:30
next morning Fri. & Sat.
Milkshakes, Soft drinks,
and sandwiches to go.
EVERY NIGHT
A PLACE OFF-CAMPUS
TO TALK
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found a full Logger team playing
a sluggish night game against
Seattle University in Seattle,
losing 1-0. These last two games
made the season record 1-3-3,
with five games remaining.
The Loggers play this
afternoon on Baker Field against
the Seattle Pacific Falcons The
Loggers play here again
tomorrow against Western
Washington at 1:30 p.m. These
games will be two of the last.
three home games for UPS this
year. The Loggers close out one
week from tomorrow against
Seattle University.

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

Free

Delivery

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG
3123 North 26th
5K 2-6667

BUYING LIFE INSURANCE?
Then Call The Professional
Who Cares
GLENN K. GRAVES
431 Tacoma Mall Bldg.
475-7802
COMPARE .... THEN BUY

I iudi1fs 4710we4S
For all occasions
FU3-4739
2616 6th Ave.
Tacoma, Wa.

98406
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Arts and Entertainment
The Tacoma Little Theatre presents "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf" at 8:30 p.m. on October 31, Halloween night. Tickets
are available at the door, one dollar for students and two dollars for
adults. All proceeds from this play will go to the Prison and Jail
Reform Program, a non profit organization.
Information on legislation to be voted on in the November 7
General State Election will be available.
Tonight at Court C, Lumberjack Mike Dumovich will perform
his driving six-string, 12-string and bottleneck guitar blues with great
vocal sounds. He does songs of Leadbelly, Jug Bands and some of his
own material. That show is at 10:30, but earlier, at 8 p.m., the
president of PLU Dr. Eugene Weigman, and Dr. Dale Wirsing, Director
of Education for Metro Development Corp. will discuss new trends
toward community involvement and education.

)-

Tomorrow night at Court C, the 8 o'clock show features Ray
Turner, Boeing's local project manager, who will explain how
computers are being used in the City of Tacoma, including a
description of the philosophical interpretation of the meaning of
computers in the lives of people. Turner has studied both mathematics
and psychology.

-S.-
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Beginning Monday, Oct. 16 is a 40-session, 20-week KING
TV telecourse devoted to the study of rascism and minority groups in
the United States.
The telecourse, shown every Monday and Wednesday at 6:30
a.m., is sponsored by the department of psychology at the University
of Washington, and is conducted and instructed by Dr. Nathaniel
Wagner, clinical psychologist.
The course will span autumn and winter quarters and
students may earn four extension credits for successful completion of
the course. The student seeking credit will watch the televised
lectures, prepare correspondence assignments drawn from the lectures
and three requir'd textbooks, and take a supervised final examination.

itI
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Olivia de Havilland, a "brilliant actress and author, and e
humorous and witty speaker," will speak at the Tacoma Mall Theatre
on October 30. As part of the Tacoma Town Hall Lecture Series,
which already featured NBC News Washington expert Robert Goralski
on Sept. 25, de Havilland will talk on "From the City of Stars to the
City of Lights."
The Chickens are back again with their mixed bag of musical
tricks. They'll be playing and singing to tickle your song bone at
Court C on Saturday, October 28, 10:30 p.m.

fifth Dimension comes to Seattle
The Fifth Dimension, one of
the world's most well known
vocal groups, will return to
Seattle for one performance on
Saturday, Nov. 25, at 8:30 p.m.
in the Seattle Arena.
Playing to near-capacity
crowds in their previous Seattle
performances, the Fifth
Dimension is famous for its
colorful costuming and
choreography as well as the
myriad of hit records produced
by the group.
Their first hit, "Up, Up and
Away," won the allegiance of
millions, in addition to four
Grammy Awards. In 1970, the
Fifth Dimension was awarded

the Grammy Award for Best
Record of the year with
"Aquarius! Let the Sun Shine
In."
Other hits include "Wedding
Bell Blues," "Sweet Blindness,"
"Stone Soul Picnic," "Save the
Country," "One Less Bell to
Answer," and their latest hit, "If
I Could Reach You."
The group consists of Marilyn
McCoo and Florence LaRue
Gordon, both beauty contest
winners, Ron Townson, Billy
Davis, Jr., and LaMonte
McLemore,
Also featured on the show is
writer and singer, Paul Williams.
Williams, who will perform

Boeriage to direct stage

many of his own compositions,
released his first album in 1970
with hits like "We've Only Just
Begun," and "Old Fashion Love
Song."
Tickets to the Fifth
Dimension, a presentation of
KOL and Northwest Releasing,
are available at the Bon Marche
Ticket Office, Campus Music,
Shoreline Music, Bandwagon
Music at Crossroads, Lamont's in
Burien, Kaspers in Auburn,
World Music in West Seattle, The
Bookworm on Bainbridge Island,
and Merit Mart in Bremerton.

"The First Jay Ward Cartoon Festival Number I" will be
shown at the Campus Flicks on Tuesday, Oct. 31, Halloween
night. The "Jay Ward Cartoon Festival" was made by the
creator of Bullwinkle, Rocky the Flying Squirrel, Boris and
Natasha, and many other long-time favorites of the kiddy
cartoon world on Saturday mornings.

OPEN 24 HRS

7
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SANDWICHES
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Hard Ice Cream
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Netherlands Opera director
Frans Boerlage, who will stage
the second Seattle Opera of the
season, "Faust" on November 9,
11, 15, 17 and 18, has been
signed as resident stage director
for the Seattle Opera, General
Director Glynn Ross announced
today.
Boerlage's talents were
witnessed by Northwest opera
fans last spring when he staged
"Lucia di Lammermoor,"
starring famed Beverly Sills.
At the Seattle Opera,
Boerla'ge will stage "Manon
Lescaut" and "La Traviata" in
addition to "Faust" this season,
plus the touring production of
' ' M a d a m e Butterfly" in
Olympia, Port Angeles and
Tacoma this month.
Director and producer with
the Netherlands Opera since
1953, Boerlage has staged
innumerable productions there,
including "Faust," "L'Elisir
d'Amore," "Madame Butterfly"
and "Martha". During the past
seven years he has been active
with the company's Opera
Studio as well.
Boerlage's productns have
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been shown at the Wexford
Festival in Ireland, the Holland
Festival, the Teatro Liceo in
Barcelona and the Zurich Opera
Studio.
For the past two seasons,
Boerlage's work has extended to
the continents of Africa and
South America, having directed
"Tosca" in Johannesburg,
"Carmen" in Manila, and "La
Traviata" in Rio de Janeiro and
Sao Paulo.
A versatile director, Boerlage
has also staged more than
twenty television and stage
works in Europe.

Farley's
Flowers
"Flowers for every
Occasion'
1620

-

6th Ave.

PIZZAS

11ire t
oiridel

If Lit class is one of your
hangups, make friends with
Cliffs Notes. Our
titles cover more
1904 than 200 novels,
plays and poems.
They give you the
help you need to
keep up withand understandyour reading assignments. See
your bookseller or
send for FREE
title list ... add 150 for a handy, reusable, waterproof drawstring
bag. Cliff's Notes, Inc., Lincoln,
Nebr. 68501.

I
...

Ecoiogy
we're working on it!
During the past 14 years Cliii's
Notes has used over 2,400,000 tons
of paper using recycled pulp.

MA 7-7161

PUGET SOUND TRAIL

NO HAPPY HOUR
NO SMORGASBORD
JUST
COLD

I

Cloverleaf Taverni
6430 6th AVE.
10 4-7788 or 10 4-4223
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'Dementia 13' surprise of season
by John B'ack
Due to an increased budget,
this year's Campus Flicks
program is offering many films
for student viewing. Most of
these, it should be noted, are
well-known movies which made
substantial financial gains at the
box-office. One of this
weekend's films, conversely, is a
low-budget, almost unknown,
horror film entitled "Dementia
13." But this offering is perhaps
the major surprise of the UPS
1972-73 film program.
"Dementia 13" has a
somewhat complicated plot. It
deals with several themes, such
as a maniacal axe-murderer, a
senile old woman who is
tormented by horrifying events
in her past and her present, and
a young woman who schemes to
drive the old woman crazy.
These three subjects gradually
become intermingled to form a
captivating procession of
frightening incidents. Without
revealing too much about the
plot, there are two shocking,
though tastefully-filmed, axe
killings.
Horror films are condemned
by many as being needless in a
society which already has
enough horror. Others consider
the genre as being merely an
object of ridicule. "Dementia
1 3," fortunately, is stylish
enough to combat those
philosophies. While it does
contain a complete beheading
sequence, the scenes of violence
occur quickly so as to mentally
frighten the viewer, not to
physically repel him. Clues are
sprinkled about suggesting the
killer's identity, so an observer
may take the movie as a guessing
game.
At the same time, "Dementia
13" is one of a small number of
shock films which mix terror
with artistic creativity. The
suspense in several scenes is
literally harrowing. In one
sequence, the old woman is
alone in her dead daughter's
life-sized playhouse. it is night,

and there is absolute silence. As
the old woman lovingly fondles
her deceased daughter's
playthings, she suddenly
activates a little toy bear. The
bear mechanically slams down a
cleaver onto a toy drum. At the
same time the bear moves, the
movie's soundtrack plays a
thunderous blast of music. As
the toy repeats the stroke, the
music again jars the silence. This
sequence may be the most
bizarre ten seconds ever put on
film.
Later in the movie, while the
woman is inside the playhouse,
the axe-murderer slowly chops
the building to bits. As the
pitiful woman cowers in a
delirium of fear, the playhouse is
slowly devastated around her.
When the mysterious axe-wielder
leaves, the viewer comes to
realize that the toy bear which
mechanically hit its drum with
the little cleaver was employed
to foreshadow t h e
axe-murderer's attack. This sort
of cinematic genius is what
makes "Dementia 13" a minor
masterpiece. One reason that "Dementia
13" is so excellent is that the
writing and directing chores
were handled by Francis Ford
Coppola. Two years ago,
Coppola wrote the screenplay
for "Patton." He received an
Oscar for his effort. George C.
Scott won the Best Actor award
for speaking Coppola's dialogue.
This year, Francis Ford Coppola
has directed and co-written "The
Godfather," another excellent
picture which has given a shot in
the arm to the entire movie
industry.
Coppola's genius, which
helped produce such
masterworks as "Patton" and
"The Godfather," got its start
with "Dementia 13." Coppola
was a student at UCLA when he
directed it for his master's thesis.
It was filmed on-location in an
Irish castle. The fact that a real
castle was used, instead of
pedestrian Hollywood sound
stages, indicates Coppola's

Schwyzer graces UPS folk
by Eddy Waldo
The wholesome trend of
putting the folk back into folk
music was continued last Friday
night with the appearance of
banjoist Robby Schwyzer at the
Friday-at-Nine Folk Festival in
Cellar X.
Schwyzer, who usually teams
up with fellow banjo-picker Ross
"All-Thumbs" Pomerenk for a
dazzling display of banjo
wizardry, instead performed
with a group of UPS folk artists
including such notable
luminaries as Phyllis Morgan and
Jeff Chanute. Although the
latter group played an entire set,
Schwyzers solitary, yet brilliant,
contribution to the evening was
his bluegrass banjo breakdowns
in "Sitting on the Dashboard of
My Car," a song of the "Cool
Hand Luke" genre.
A native of Raton, New
Mexico, and exclusively
managed by the Earl Lutefisk
Collection Agency, Schwyzer
has been playing the banjo for
the last nine years. Though
primarily a four string tenor
banjo player he has recently
aäopted the five string bluegrass
wnicn ne piays eivaiiy

ineptly. He sings with a warm,
melodic voice and his music
suggests the inner city, the
country, the oil-depletion
allowance, gargling with Drno,
and a losing struggle to master
the banjo.
-A few moments in
Schwyzer 's performance bear
mention. His impromptu
rendition of "Happy Birthday"
was picked with an alacrity
reminiscent of Earl Scrugg's
formative years. Though
obviously flustered by the
offensively discordant sounds of
the accompanying dobro, Schwyzer reclaimed sufficient
composure to enable him to
perform a brilliantly unorthodox
version of "Sitting on the
Dashboard of My Car."
Understandably, this last piece
was extremely well received.
That hearing Robby
S c h w y z e r should be
recommended to every student
at UPS is obvious. If the
redundant cries of the need to
"go back to the country" are
genuine, one need look no
further than Robby Schwyzer
for he has apparently been there
all along.

CO-ED WANTED

for part time bar maid.
Must be 2or older.
Apply at Magoo's annex
2710 N. 21st SK9-6300
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dedication to his craft. The
somber, bleak, awe-inspiring
ancient structure really gives the
film an eerie atmosphere.
Imaginative camera angles add to
the supernatural effect, and a
haunting music score serves to
keep the various incidents tied
together.
"Dementia 13," then, should
not be missed by anyone who
appreciates true artistic horror.
It is scary and suspenseful
without being unpleasant or
sensationalistic. Indeed, it may
possess as much cinematic
quality as any of the other films
to be shown on campus this
year. "Dementia 13" will play
tonight and tomorrow night in
McOOG. It begins at 6 and 9:30
p.m.
The co-feature is a potboiler,
the type of movie which gives
good horror films a bad name.
Entitled "The Dunwich
Horror," it does contain an
imaginatively staged menace.
But even the incredible monster
is defeated by lackluster
direction, banal dialogue and
laughable acting performances.
But "Dementia 13" should
not be missed. Produced in 1962
by an independent company, it
will probably never be shown in
theatres again. It has been shown
on television, but has appeared
only three times in the last six
years. This showing on the UPS
campus is a rare opportunity to
see it, so I heartily encourage
everyone to attend. It is stylishly
artistic, it is blatantly terrifying
without being at all disagreeable.
What could be better than that?

Robbie Schwyzer can't play, the dog can't sing. Together,
they make great music. See story by Eddy Waldo on this
page.

Bass baritone Michael Deviny
featured tonight in recital
include recitals in Tacoma,
Michael Deviny, bass baritone
Portland, Olympia and Seattle.
voice student at the University
He appeared last summer in the
of Puget Sound, will be featured
Olympia-based production of
in a solo junior recital on Friday,
Douglas Moore's opera, "Carry
Oct. 27, at 8:15 p.m. in
Nation," and performed the role
Jacobsen Recital Hall on the
of Jesus in the Tacoma Choral
UPS campus.
The recital will include works - Society's 1971 production of
Bach's "St. John Passion."
ranging from Purcell, Ravel and
The current holder of the
Donizetti to excerpts from a
Presser Foundation Scholarship
contemporary American cycle ,
at UPS and former recipient of
"The Land," by Nicholas
the Cleone Soule Scholarship,
Flagello.
Deviny is a student of music at
A native of Olympia,
UPS.
Devinv 's past performances
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We Specialize
in long haircut as you wish.
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Dependability
Satisfaction

3701 6th Avenue

roiVI VER
R "THE NIGHT EVEL'

Glass Rooster
3709 6th Ave.

George's
Barber Shop

CAME OUT OF
THE GRAVE'

SK 2-7347

Open daily 9 a.m. to 5:00

Posters, Gifts, Cards,
Glasses, Mugs, Dried Flowers,
Stationery, Dolls, Laundry Bags,
A.itiques, Selected Books for all Occasions.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
—Free Gift Wrap—

plus JASON ROBARDS

"MURDERS in the
RUE MORGUE"

X
Confidential Bedroom File
CHEATING MATES
EXPOSED!
'HOUSEWIVES REPORT

EARN EXTRA CASH
FOR YOURSELF—FOR YOUR ORGAN IZATION

They prey on women!

DONATE BLOOD PLASMA

S

$5.00 each visit
$10.00 weekly

$50.00 monthly
United Biologics
Plasma Collection Center
1355 Commerce
Tacoma, Wa. 98402
383-4044

$

HOURS:
Monday and Thursday ...7 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday .,. . 7 a.m.- 3 p.m.
APPOINTMENTS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

PUGET SOUND TRAIL

and "BEWARE of
the BRETHERN"

j THEAWARD
WINNING FILM
FOR EVERYONE

"FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF"
PASS LIST SUSPENDE
Also bonus and reduced
Price Tickets

X "SWEDISH WIFE
EXCHANGE CLUB"
TAKE THE SEX TEST!

also
BARBARA HERSHEY

as
"BOX CAR BERTHA"
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Campus Talent
sponors shows
Campus Talent, Inc. is the
newest addition to UPS cultural
entertainment. Sponsored by the
Student Activities Committee,
Campus Talent Inc. allows
talented students within the UPS
student body to perform before
their fellow classmates every
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the
upstairs SUB lounge.
Nancy Lawrence opened this
new program Oct. 18 with her
solo vocal-guitar performance.
Future plans call for a variety of
performers and shows. Any and
all students are urged to
participate in this new program,
either as a performer or a viewer.
If interested in performing, call
the Student Activities
Committee at ext. 719, to secure
one of the spots still available
for performances this fall.
"Any suggestions for Campus
Talent, Inc. are welcome, as well
as hot tips on hidden talent here
at UPS," says Mike Gait,
Coordinator of SAC. "We
deserve to enjoy ourselves. The
talent within the student body
here at UPS is immense, but
greatly unexposed.
"Campus Talent, Inc. is an
attempt to tap that hidden
resource of talent. As well as
personal a n d g r o u p
performances, Campus Talent,
Inc. will have special sing-along
nights with group participation
and Variety Show nights with
competition between dorms for
prizes. The program is designed
especially f o r t h e
student-on-the-go, the studious
individual who rarely finds time
for cultural enrichment. This
individual can eat dinner,
wander up to the SUB lounge
for the show, and still get home
at seven for various evening
activities," Galt said.
Cheryl Doten

Dr. Gordon Alcorn, professor of biology, carefully inspects an injured Corvus brachyrhynchos hesperis (crow) which
was brought in by a student. The student found the bird entangled in some tree limbs which had fallen near the UPS
library. According to biology instructor Eileen Solie, also pictured, the crow is now an out-patient and is being nursed
back to health. She said that it will be kept as a pet since it might not survive were it to be released into the Tacoma
wilderness again. Who could?

CLEP tests expedite academic careers
Individuals who have
acquired their education in
nontraditional ways, such as
through travel or a
non-accredited college, can
demonstrate their academic
achievement through the College
Level Examination Program, and
receive up to one year's college
credit by taking the general
examinations.
The CLEP test is offered
through the College Entrance
Examination Board. riowever, it
is not intended for incoming
freshmen or students obtaining
their education in the classroom.
Special advance placement tests
are available for these students.
T h e CLEP general
examination covers five
areas—humanities, natural
science, social science, English
and mathematics. To pass an

THE BAVARIAN
'Old Country' Style
German Food
Imported German Beverages
Restaurant and Delicatessen

area, a score in the twenty-fifth
percentile or higher must be
achieved. It is possible to receive
1.8 units in each area, which is
equivalent to nine units or one
year at UPS. These credits cover
the basic requirements in each
given area passed.
According to UPS registrar
Jack McGee the difficulty and
type of test to be given was
determined by testing
approximately 10,000 students
who had just completed their
freshman year at college.
CLEP tests may be taken at
the University of Washington in
Seattle and at St. Martins in
Olympia. Appointments can be
made for one of the national

testing days by contacting either
campus. The fee is 15 dollars.
CLEP subject exams might
also be accepted for credit at
UPS in the future. These tests
may provide an unlimited
amount of credit.
"It is theoretically possible to
receive a Bachelors Degree
through these tests," McGee
said.
''This
is
t h e
University-Without-Walls
Concept," he added.
McGee also explained that
the university must carefully
research the tests it accepts,
making certain that they are
consistent with the institutional
goals.

Dr. Robert Albertson, head
of the humanities department at
UPS, is presently working on a
challenge test. This test will
enable a student to challenge
any course at UPS. If the test is
passed, the student will receive
credit for that course.

Wednesday, Nov. 1, Campus
Talent, Inc. will present the
University of Puget Sound jazz
ensemble.

Daily pick-up and
delivery at dorms.
Let us service all your
clothing care needs:
Alterations, 1-eweaving, repairs,
water proofing, etc.

MODERN
CLEANERS
2309-6th Avenue
MA 7-1117

SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR WHAT: Air Force ROTC Two-year Program
HOW MUCH:

Full Tuition ; Laboratory Fees
Free Books ; $100 Monthly

WHERE: University of Puget Sound
QUALIFICATION: Pass a test
Pass a Physical

Live Music
and Dancing
on Weekends

WHEN:
204 North K Street
At Division
Tacoma, Wa. 98403
MA 7-5010

TEN

Test dates are 4 and 11 Nov. '72

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Professor of Aerospace Studies
University of Puget Sound
Tacoma, WA 98416 Phone: sk9-1641

PUGET SOUND TRAIL

7104 6th AVE.
TACOMA,WA.
LO 4-1472
(next to 6th Ave. Theater)

NEW LOCATION:
6122 MOTOR DR.
LAKEWOOD, WA
JU 4-7223
fnext to Lakewood Theater)
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On Monday, Oct. 30 at 3 p.m., Emery Bundy, director of
Public Services of KING-TV and co-chairman of Washington 2000,
will speak on "The Public and the Future of Washington State—Pawns
or Participants." He speaks in Mc006.
The UPS Student Activities Committee will sponsor a
Halloween Bash and Boogie this Tuesday evening (Halloween night) in
the SUB dining hall. Leading up to the celebration will be a week of
pumpkin-carving and costume-making. Costumes are required for
admission to the festivities. Otherwise, students must fork over a
50-cent admission fee and bear the stigma of being "ordinarily"
dressed.
Highlighting the Bash and Boogie will be the Gross National
Product, a musical group providing music to chase ghouls by. During
breaks the winners of the Pumpkin Carving Contest will be
announced, followed by costume judging and prizes, plus an apple
bobbing contest. All prizes are dinners-for-two at local restaurants.
Additional activities may include a Spook House and a
hayride preceding the 9 p.m. dance.

1¼

The University of Puget Sound's Law Enforcement Program
(LEEP) recently has been awarded a $130,000 grant from the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administraion, according to Jack McGee,
UPS registrar and administration director for the university's LEEP
project.
The $130,000 grant is the largest ever awarded for this
program and provides stipends up to $600 for persons employed by
any law enforcement agency. Local personnel receive first
consideration.
Washington Attorney General Slade Gorton will speak to students and
answer questions from 2:00 to 3:00 in the SUB lounge on Wednesday,
November 1.
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Friday, Oct. 27
MIDTERM

Junior Musical Recital: 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall
Campus Flick: "Dementia 13" and "The Dunwich
Horror," 6 and 9:30 p.m., Mc006
Court C: PLU president speaks, 8 p.m.
Court C: Lumberjack Mike Dumovich blues, 10:30
p.m.
Inside Theatre: "Gamma Rays," 8 p.m., Jones Hall
Saturday, Oct. 28
Footbal: UPS at Portland State
Campus Flick: "Dementia 13" and "The Dunwich
Horror," 6 and 9:30 p.m., Mc006
Court C: Boeing Manager speaks, 8 p.m.

There will be a Rock Worship Festival in the basement of the
University Chapel on Friday, Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. A live band, Genesis,
will be playing, so come listen, and participate.
An extensive project to monitor the campaign spending of
candidates for Washington statecongressional seats has been launched
by Common Cause, the national citizens' lobby.
The effort responds to the passage of the Federal Election
Campaign Act which went into effect in April 1972. The law requires
every candidate for federal office to file a report with the Secretary of
State and the clerk of the House of Representatives or the Secretary
of the Senate in Washington, D.C.
The reports must list all contributions over $100 along with
the name, address and place of business of each contributor.
Common Cause monitoring units have been organized in each
of the seven districts in Washington state, and a state unit has been
established to maintain liaison with the Secretary of State. Dispatch
reports are sent to each Common Cause team.

till

Court C: The UPS Chickens perform, 10:30 p.m.

KING-TV Election Special: 4 to 6 p.m.
SAC Car Caravan to Portland Game
Inside Theatre: "Gamma Rays," 8 p.m., Jones Hall
Sunday, Oct. 29
University Church: 11 am., Kilworth Chapel
Arts and Crafts Show: TJP5 Fieldhouse

Monday, Oct. 30
Tacoma Town Hall: Olivia de Havilland speaks, 11
am., Tacoma Mall Theatre
Emery Bundy of KING-TV speaks at 3 p.m.,
McOOó
Tuesday, Oct. 31
HALLOWEEN
Halloween Bash and Boogie: 9 p.m., Great Hall
All-City dance: 7 p.m., Fieldhouse

Campus Flick: "Jay Ward Cartoon Festival," 7 and
9 p.m., Mc006
Central Board: 6p.m., Mc006
Wednesday, Nov. 1
SAC Campus Talent, Inc.: 6 p.m., SUB lounge
Thursday, Nov. 2
Pick up Winterim schedules now
Friday, Nov. 3
Senior Recital: 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall
Campus Flic1 "The Owl and the Pussycat," 7 and
Rock Worship: 8 p.m., Kilworth Chapel

Coinciding with the UPS-Portland State football game
Saturday, the Student Activities Committee is sponsoring a trip to
Portland to see the game. A caravan of UPS cars, plastered with
booster posters and streamers, will accompany the team bus into
Viking Country, leaving early Saturday afternoon.
Students will arrive in Portland before 5 p.m., with time to
sight-see, shop, visit friends, and eat dinner prior to the 8 p.m.
kick-off, when the Loggers tangle with the Portland State Vikings in
the Portland Civic Memorial Stadium.
All interested students should contact the SAC for further
information and the official itinerary. Call ext. 719 if you can provide
rides and if you need rides as well.

CLASSIFIED
I will do typing of term papers, etc. Cathy Button. Call
759-2736.
WANTED. Ad salesman for TAMANAWAS. Call Tern.
Extension 559.

Anyone knowing anything about an organization
called the Free Masons College Campus Square and Compass
Builders Club, please call BR2-5828.
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COLLEGE MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
Suite 633, Tacoma Mali Office BuIding
Tacoma, Washington 98409
475-5600 Res. 265-2411
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The weekend. And you've got a little
time to spend. Any way you want. Good
times, good friends. And Coca-Cola to
help make it great.

S PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

RICH THOREEN
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It's the real thing. Coke.
Bo:ted under the authority
of The Coca-Cola

PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Company by PACIFIC COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.,
TACOMA, WASH.
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